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a b s t r a c t 
Outﬂow channels on Mars reveal the past presence of water, possibly released from pressurized groundwa- 
ter reservoirs. We aim to improve our understanding of such outﬂow systems in order to better constrain 
past hydrological conditions on Mars. We investigate the morphology of possible pressurized groundwater 
outﬂow systems on Mars and compare them to landscape evolution experiments. These experiments show 
that incised channels, like the classic outﬂow channels, form in a last, erosional, stage in morphological de- 
velopment. This is preceded by the formation of sedimentary lobes due to rapid water loss by inﬁltration. On 
Mars, we observe similar morphologies related to different stages of groundwater outﬂow in Lunae and Ophir 
Plana. In the experiments, pits formed by the pressure of the groundwater, whereas the pits in the source re- 
gions of the outﬂow channels relate to the regional tectonic structure and are not formed by groundwater 
alone. Faulting, subsidence and collapse likely triggered outﬂow from a pressurized aquifer. This scenario is 
consistent with the presence of one or several cryosphere-conﬁned aquifers from the Early Hesperian to at 
least the middle Amazonian. A pronounced spatial trend of larger and further developed outﬂow systems at 
lower elevations suggests that features ranging from small lobes to large outﬂow channels were sourced from 
a common aquifer or from aquifers with similar pressures. The required cryosphere indicates a cold climate 
and enables groundwater outﬂow even under atmospheric conditions unfavorable for sustained presence of 
liquid water. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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2. Introduction 
Mega-outﬂow channels are among the most widely discussed
eatures that evidence former ﬂuid water on planet Mars (e.g.
5,9,17,24,28] ). These outﬂow channels emerge from tentative for-
er basins (e.g. [32] ), tectonic ﬁssures (e.g. [30] ), pits (e.g. [17,34] )
nd chaotic terrains (e.g. [31,36,49] ). The most common explana-
ion for the origin of water for these large valleys is groundwater
5] as there are no upstream drainage systems. The size and mor-
hology of the large outﬂow channels suggest high-discharge events,
hich require a pressurized aquifer. Alternatively, lava ﬂows have
een proposed as an erosional agent for several outﬂow channels
e.g. [37] ). 
Possible groundwater pressurization mechanisms are recharge
rom high elevation inﬁltration [14,26] , tectonism [25,62] , volcan-∗ Corresponding author. Tel.:+31 (0)30 253 2183. 
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214-2428/© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article undesm [52] or aquifer freezing [61] . A conﬁning cryosphere on top
f the aquifer [14,15,35] is a viable cause for high pressure that
an result in local outbursts of groundwater. In addition to ground-
ater outﬂow, temporary water buffers such as surface lakes (e.g.
17,38,64] ), collapse of buried lakes [49] or subsurface reservoirs of
uid water [41] are possible causes for release of high outﬂow ﬂood
eaks. 
The wide range of theories of outﬂow channel formation hinders
ydrological and climatic interpretations. Therefore, an improved un-
erstanding of groundwater outﬂow processes offers insights into the
ormative conditions of outﬂow channels and other outﬂow-related
orphologies. In an earlier contribution [41] , we presented landscape
volution experiments on pressurized groundwater outﬂow and eval-
ated the associated processes and feasibility qualitatively using nu-
erical modeling. Guided by these experimental insights, we focus
n the morphology and identify surface features on Mars that indi-
ate groundwater outﬂow to identify sources of groundwater, outﬂow
rocesses and the required hydrological conditions. 
First, we review our experimental results on pressurized ground-
ater outﬂow processes and resulting morphological features. Thenr the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ). 
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Fig. 1. Groundwater outﬂow morphology, photographs of the scale experiments [41] . (a) Outﬂow from seepage above the source area with downstream lobes and incising channel 
(experiment 1). (b) Outﬂow pits with standing water surrounded by sedimentary lobes, converging ﬂow features and downstream valleys (experiment 2). (c) Radial cracks due 
to formation of subsurface reservoir moments before outﬂow (experiment 3). (d) Close-up of source area showing converging ﬂow morphology and terraces in the background 
(experiment 1). (e) Close-up of outﬂow pit (lower right and upper right) with sedimentary lobe, incised valley and smaller lobes of initial outﬂow (upper middle) (experiment 2). 
(f) Close-up of sieve lobe with later incised valley in the background (experiment 1). 
Table 1 
Key morphological features observed in the experiments [41] , formative processes in the experiment and possible processes responsible for similar morphology on Mars. 
Morphological feature Process in experiment Experiment Possible process on Mars Mars 
Pit Outﬂow erosion Interm. and high, Fig. 1 b and e Collapse of subsurface void Figs. 4, 5 , 7 
Sand volcano Deposition of material from pit Interm. and high, Fig. 1 b and e Same as experiment Figs. 5 g and 7 e 
Radial cracks Creation of subsurface reservoir High pressure, Fig. 1 c Bulging by other process Fig. 8 
Converging channels Flow convergence in outﬂow region All experiments, Fig. 1 b, d, e Same as experiment Fig. 5 
Lobate deposits Inﬁltration of high-sediment concentration ﬂow All experiments, Fig. 1 f Same as experiment Figs. 4, 5, 7 
Incision in lobe Early stage of incision All experiments, Fig. 1 a Same as experiment Fig. 5 
Strong incision Developed channel after sustained outﬂow All experiments, Fig. 1 b and d Same as experiment Fig. 6 
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u  we present our methods, study area and morphological maps of the
Martian surface. We discuss selected cases, focusing on their forma-
tion, relation to other features, the chronology of events and the im-
plications for the hydrological system and climate. 
2. Groundwater outﬂow processes and morphology 
2.1. Experimental outﬂow processes and morphology 
We conducted a range of landscape evolution experiments on
groundwater outﬂow processes [41] . The experiments simulated the
outﬂow of pressurized groundwater in a 4-by-6 m sandbox, consist-
ing of two areas: a ﬂat area above the groundwater source where we
could observe the outﬂow processes and a sloping area that allowed
for valley formation and other downstream processes ( Fig. 1 ). Here,
we summarize the main results of these experiments and key mor-
phological features ( Table 1 ) to aid our interpretation of comparable
systems on Mars. 
The experiments were carried out with three different ground-
water pressures, resulting in different outﬂow processes above the
groundwater source. At low pressure below the lithostatic pressure
but above the hydrostatic pressure, groundwater slowly seeped to
the surface forming a shallow lake, which eventually overﬂowed. At
an intermediate pressure of roughly the lithostatic pressure, ﬁssures
formed which resulted in a higher outﬂow discharge. Finally, at high
pressure well above the lithostatic pressure, the surface bulged andracked, and a subsurface reservoir formed that suddenly erupted
ausing a short high-discharge outﬂow event. 
These different pressures produced different source morpholo-
ies. Seepage in the low-pressure experiments did not cause sig-
iﬁcant erosion ( Fig. 1 a). Under intermediate pressure, the outﬂow
hrough ﬁssures resulted in pits above the groundwater source due to
emoval of sediment, which was deposited around the pits ( Fig. 1 b).
he bulging surface in the high-pressure experiment initially resulted
n surface cracks radiating from the center of the bulge ( Fig. 1 c). After
he collapse of the subsurface reservoir, the outﬂow through ﬁssures,
esulting in a similar morphology in the outﬂow area as the interme-
iate pressure experiment. All experiments ultimately carved a valley
s water ﬂowed onto the sloping section. The transition from source
rea to downstream valley produced a converging fan-shaped valley
ead in all experiments ( Fig. 1 d and e). 
We observed two types of lobes. Firstly, there were lobes sur-
ounding the outﬂow pits that were the result of sediment emerging
rom the pit, similar to a sand-volcano. Further downstream, we ob-
erved lobes of sediment eroded from the initial valley head that de-
osited due to inﬁltration of water, also known as sieve-deposits [44]
 Fig. 1 f). Such sieve-deposits are fan-shaped, being wider in down-
tream direction. These lobes formed in the early stages of the exper-
ment when the downstream substrate was still dry. 
As the experiments continued, the deposition of these lobes oc-
urred further from the source and ﬁnally ceased as the area of sat-
rated substrate extended radially from the groundwater source. The
W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 3 
Fig. 2. Hypothesized groundwater outﬂow mechanisms for Mars. (a) Groundwater outﬂow due to seepage from a hydrostatic aquifer, resulting in ponding in a depression 
and outﬂow at slopes. (b) In case of a pressurized aquifer, depressions can overﬂow and outﬂow locations are a function of subsurface properties. (c) Local pressurization and 
(d) subsurface heterogeneities may alter the outﬂow location (in this example, outﬂow is the result of a disruption of regional, topographic driven, groundwater ﬂow). 
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[  ow then continued as concentrated surface runoff which incised
nd formed valleys with terraces. Valley formation started at the up-
tream end while downstream lobes formed ( Fig. 1 a), and incised to
he downstream end as the outﬂow continued ( Fig. 1 b and d). 
.2. Scaling experimental morphology to Mars 
Landscape experiments are not direct scale models for natural sys-
ems for various reasons, mainly due to the different size and mate-
ial. Nevertheless, these experiments function as analogs that show
he main processes like groundwater ﬂow, ﬂuvial ﬂow and sediment
ransport, and related patterns in the morphology, but at different
elative scales (e.g. [46] ). In order to apply the experimental results
o the Martian surface, we ﬁrst identify their similarities and differ-
nces. 
A main difference between experiment and Mars is the material.
ur experimental setup consisted of sand, whereas the substrate in
ur study area likely consists of degraded sedimentary, impact and/or
olcanic material [58] . Erosion rates differ between these materials,
ut the general morphological patterns are similar (see discussion
n [40] ). 
In the outﬂow source area in the experiments, we observed the
ormation of pits due to high-pressure groundwater outﬂow. Sur-
ounding these pits, a part of the eroded material deposited in a sim-
lar way as a sand volcano: due to the divergence of ﬂow out of the
it. If ﬂow is suﬃciently large, such erosional pits may also form on
ars. However, other processes may result in the formation of pits,
or instance by tectonic activity, magmatic activity or karst formation
 Table 1 ). 
In the experiments, we observed lobate deposits. Important fac-
ors for the formation of lobes are initial sediment concentration and
ate of water loss which reduces the carrying capacity for suspended
ediment. In our experiments, sediment eroded from the outﬂow
ource formed the lobes and water loss was the result of inﬁltration
ue to ﬂow over unsaturated substrate. In case of Mars, we expect
igh sediment concentrations in an early stage of groundwater out-
ow. Loose, weathered material in the outﬂow area at the surface and
ossible from the subsurface is picked up by the ﬁrst outﬂow. We as-
ume that the water from this concentrated ﬂow inﬁltrates in the up-
er layer of the Martian regolith as such material is highly porous.
ue to the low atmospheric pressure and temperature on Mars, boil-
ng, evaporation and freezing of the surface of the ﬂow play an addi-
ional role on Mars [6,18] that was not simulated in the experiments. .3. Mechanisms for groundwater pressurization and outﬂow on Mars 
To create groundwater pressure required for outﬂow, we consider
wo mechanisms: outﬂow from a hydrostatic aquifer ( Fig. 2 a) and
utﬂow from a pressurized aquifer ( Fig. 2 b). We also discuss local
ressurization mechanisms ( Fig. 2 c) and the effect of subsurface het-
rogeneities ( Fig. 2 d). 
From a hydrostatic (unpressurized) aquifer, groundwater may
merge at topographic depressions if the surface elevation falls be-
ow the groundwater table. Closed depressions at the surface result
n lakes and seepage at slopes will ﬂow down and results in val-
ey formation by seepage erosion ( Fig. 2 a). In the case of seepage
nto depressions, the resulting lakes will not overﬂow if the ground-
ater table, and thus maximum lake level, is below the rim of the
epression. 
For groundwater to emerge at topographic highs or overﬂow
losed depressions, the groundwater needs to be pressurized so that
he hydraulic head is above the surface. Such regional pressuriza-
ion occurs when an impermeable layer (aquiclude) on top conﬁnes
n aquifer with variation in elevation ( Fig. 2 b). The cryosphere, a
ayer of frozen groundwater and regolith, is a likely candidate for an
quiclude on Mars [14] . The surface of our study area is partly covered
y basalt to tens of meters in thickness (eHv in [58] ). If there is lim-
ted jointing, such basalts could have a lower permeability than the
nderlying Noachian regolith. In that case, the basalt may have aided
n the conﬁnement of the aquifer below. In addition to a topographic
radient, the formation of the cryosphere itself may also result in ele-
ated pressures due to volume decrease of the aquifer as the freezing
ater expands [61] . In case of a conﬁned aquifer, the groundwater
s released where the aquiclude is disrupted, for example at tectonic
aults ( Fig. 2 b). 
Locally, external forces can increase the groundwater head and
ause localized outﬂow. Such forces are tectonism [25] , meteor im-
acts [62] or magmatism. The interaction of magma with ground-
ater or the cryosphere cause violent eruptions of groundwater,
oth due to vaporization and consequent breakdown of the conﬁn-
ng layer [12,36] . Elevated groundwater pressure in an unconﬁned
quifer would result in seepage above the pressure source, or con-
ribute to the pressure in a conﬁned aquifer ( Fig. 2 c). 
Local subsurface heterogeneities affect groundwater outﬂow 
 Fig. 2 d), these are for example impermeable dykes and faults. An
bstruction of the ﬂow by impermeable barriers like dikes (e.g.
4,7] ) may locally increase the hydraulic head. Faults with a higher
4 W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 
Fig. 3. Overview map of study area. (a) Colored MOLA data showing extent of panel (b) (this ﬁgure) and locations of panels (a), (b) and (d) of Fig. 8 . (b) Colored MOLA data overlain 
by daytime THEMIS IR mosaic with 1, 2, and 3 km MOLA-contours. (c) Daytime THEMIS IR mosaic showing the extent of mapped area in Figs. 4 –7 and 8 c. 
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per part of the aquifer may focus groundwater outﬂow. In such cases,
a pressure gradient in the groundwater should be present to drive the
outﬂow, such as a regional topographic gradient ( Fig. 2 d). 
3. Study area and methods 
We mapped several features in the southeast of Lunae Planum and
western Ophir Planum, north of Valles Marineris ( Fig. 3 ), since this
area hosts several classic mega-outﬂow channels and possibly for-
mer lakes (e.g. [23,31,34] ). This area is characterized by chasmata, pit
chains and faults with a northwest-to-southwest orientation. Juven-
tae Chasma is located at the source of Maja Valles, an outﬂow chan-
nel that drained towards the north-northeast [31] . The large outﬂow
channels of Kasei Valles are located west of the studied area and the
smaller outﬂow channels Allegheny, Walla Walla and Elaver Valles
are located east ( Fig. 3 b, [17,34] ). 
The morphological maps include potential depositional features,
channels, structural elements such as faults and wrinkle ridges that
may have controlled groundwater outﬂow, and impact craters where
these have important cross-cutting relations with the other features
of interest. These maps are based on visible and infrared imagery and
topographic data. We used 100 m/pixel Thermal Emission Imaging
System (THEMIS) day- and nighttime infrared (IR) mosaics [13,20]
and gridded elevation data from the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter
(MOLA, [68] ). For detailed maps we used images from the Context
Camera (CTX) at 6 m/pix [39] , imagery and digital elevation modelsDEMs) from the High-Resolution Stereo Camera (HRSC) at 12.5 and
5 m/pix resolution, respectively [33,54] , and MOLA point-data. For
uantitative interpretation of features in nighttime-IR images, we re-
ort thermal inertia (TI) values, a map of which was derived from
I maps provided by the U.S. Geological Survey [21] and is shown in
upplementary Fig. S1. We dated the surface of a depositional lobe
L2, Fig. 7 c) based on crater-size frequency distribution [42] , see Sup-
lementary Fig. S2. 
. Morphological mapping results 
.1. Hydrae Cavus 
.1.1. Morphology 
Hydrae Cavus is a 20 by 60 km, 1600 m deep pit, 50 km south-
ast of Hydrae Chasma ( Fig. 4 a). The location of the pit coincides
ith wrinkle ridges of various orientations ( Fig. 4 c). Several of the
orth-south oriented wrinkle ridges continue at the pit ﬂoor (arrows
n Fig. 4 d). The depth and width of the pit decreases toward the east
 Fig. 4 a). At the rim of the pit, we observe faults parallel to the rim
 Fig. 4 d). Inside the pit, lobes of collapsed wall material cover a small
art of the pit ﬂoor. 
A 75 km long lobe which is visible as a bright area in nighttime-IR
magery extends from Hydrae Cavus ( Fig. 4 b). The lobe is about 50 m
hick at the distal end ( Fig. 4 f). The lobe has slightly higher thermal
nertia (TI) of 250–330 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 , compared to its surrounding
here the TI is 220–290 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 (Supplementary Fig. S1). This
W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 5 
Fig. 4. Morphology of Hydrae Cavus. (a) HRSC DEM with THEMIS IR daytime mosaic, showing location of sub-ﬁgures and location of proﬁle shown in (f). (b) THEMIS IR nighttime 
mosaic, (c) general morphological interpretation with pit and main lobe, WR: wrinkle ridges, F: faults on pit ﬂoor, C: collapse faults. (d) Northern rim of the pit showing collapse 
features (dashed lines) and wrinkle ridges (arrows). (e) Lobe emerging from wrinkle-ridge (WR), arrows indicate shallow channelized features. Subﬁgures (d)–(e) are CTX imagery. 
(f) Elevation proﬁles based on HRSC DEM. 
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u  obe starts from a wrinkle ridge, east of the pit, where it shows chan-
elized features at the surface (arrows in Fig. 4 e). Two elevated wrin-
le ridges conﬁne the northeastern half of this lobe. 
.1.2. Interpretation 
The faults parallel to the rim ( Fig. 4 d) indicate that the pit formed
ue to collapse and not by erosion due to groundwater outﬂow as
as the case in our experiments. The lobe seems to originate from
 wrinkle ridge or further south, but not directly from the pit itself,
hich further indicates that the pit itself was not excavated by ﬂuvial
rosion. 
The lobe northeast of the pit could be formed by outﬂow of
roundwater. The lobe morphology corresponds with the morphol-
gy after the initial groundwater outﬂow in our experiments when
he water in the ﬂow drained to the subsurface ( Fig. 1 f). Possible in-
icators of ﬂuvial activity are the small channels at the source of the
obe ( Fig. 4 e). Such a lobe with small channelized features is charac-
eristic for an early stage of groundwater outﬂow, the lobe consists of
aterial eroded at the outﬂow source or comes from the subsurface
ue to turbulent ﬂow through ﬁssures. 
Alternatively, the lobe could be formed by one or several lava
ows, which typically show high TI-values. However, ﬂuvial deposits
ith high sediment concentrations have a low porosity, as a high con-
entration of ﬁne sediment ﬁlls the pores between larger particles.his low porosity results in a higher bulk density and lower surface
rea-to-volume ratio, which increases thermal inertia [47] . The re-
orted TI-values are in the same range as hyper-concentrated ﬂow
eposits of nearby Havel Vallis [59,60] , these data do not convinc-
ngly support one theory over the other. 
The wrinkle ridge at the lobe apex possibly represents a deep fault
n the subsurface [56] . Although such faults may not reach all the way
o the surface, they may assist in channelizing groundwater ﬂow to-
ard the surface or be the reason for disruption of a conﬁning layer
t depth. The co-location with the pit suggests tectonism is a likely
rigger of the outﬂow of groundwater. 
.2. Ganges Catena 
.2.1. Morphology 
The easternmost part of Ganges Catena ( Fig. 5 ) consists of a 45 km
ong chain of pits with individual pits between 1 and 2 km in diam-
ter. North of these pits, we observe northeast-oriented channelized
eatures. These features are wide next to the pits and converge far-
her away; they are slightly sinuous and show streamlined islands
 Fig. 5 d). Further northeast, the channelized morphology becomes
ess clear, but a bright southwest-northeast oriented feature is visible
n nighttime-IR imagery which is located in a depression that grad-
ally deepens and widens towards the northeast ( Fig. 5 b). This lobe
6 W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 
Fig. 5. Outﬂow features from Ganges Catena. (a) MOLA DEM with THEMIS IR daytime mosaic with location of sub-ﬁgures. (b) THEMIS IR nighttime mosaic, and MOLA elevation 
proﬁle. (c) Morphological map, D: depressions, WR: wrinkle ridges. (d) Pits with channels showing outline of incises channel (dashed line), erosional islands (IS) and streamlined 
grooves (arrows) (HRSC image). (e) Shallow pit (outlined with dashed line) and channels (arrows indicate channel banks) with erosional islands (outlined, IS). (f) Context map with 
MOLA DEM and THEMIS IR daytime mosaic. (g) Lobe on both sides of a ﬁssure enclosed by pits (CTX image). 
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t  has a TI of 135–150 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 ) and the surrounding area has a TI
of 125–140 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 (Supplementary Fig. S1). 
South of the pits, several parallel, slightly sinuous southwest-
northeast oriented depressions are present, with depths of about 50–
100 m ( Fig. 5 a). The channels north of the pit chain align with these
depressions. 
Shallow pits exist west of the pits described above. Northeast
of these pits, we observe a small northeast-oriented channel which
widens downstream and features streamlined islands ( Fig. 5 e). Fur-
ther west in Ganges Catena, we identiﬁed a ﬁssure that aligns with
the entire catena, but has no pits. A lobe without channelized mor-
phology surrounds this ﬁssure ( Fig. 5 g). 
4.2.2. Interpretation 
The channels appear as ﬂuvial landforms based on the occurrence
of incised channels and streamlined islands. The lobe-shaped feature
north of the pits could either be a depositional lobe or is the resultf ﬂuvial erosion that revealed a different underlying material. Ele-
ation data show that this feature corresponds to a topographic de-
ression with no clear deposit, which shows the bright feature with
levated TI-values likely represents material excavated by erosion
 Fig. 5 d). 
The channels that start at the pit chain feature well preserved ﬂu-
ial morphology that does not exist south of the pit chain. Further-
ore, the ﬁrst part of the channel just north of the pit starts wide
nd narrows in downstream direction ( Fig. 5 d), similar to the mor-
hology downstream of the source in our experiments ( Fig. 1 b and e).
his morphology indicates converging ﬂow from a wide source into a
hannel. 
The depressions south of the pits are slightly sinuous, but still rel-
tively straight compared to the channels north of the pits. These de-
ressions do not show ﬂuvial features, in contrast to the channels
orth of the catena. These depressions could be tectonic in origin
r represent degraded ﬂuvial channels. In case of a tectonic origin,
hey may be the result of collapse due to groundwater ﬂow to the
W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 7 
Fig. 6. Juventae Cavi and associated outﬂow channel. (a) HRSC DEM with THEMIS IR daytime mosaic, showing location of subﬁgures and proﬁles. (b) THEMIS IR nighttime mosaic, 
(c) map showing main pits (orange), chaotic terrain (red) with channel (blue), main craters with ejecta (green), collapse features outside of the main pits (purple) and ridges (green). 
(d) Faults parallel to a pit rim (CTX) with HRSC elevation proﬁle. Dashed lines in proﬁles represent faults. (e) Chaotic terrain and channel, arrow indicates inferred ﬂow direction 
(HRSC). (f) HRSC elevation proﬁle of depression. (g) HRSC elevation proﬁle of chaos and channel. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 
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 atena (e.g. [51] ). In this case, the orientation of these depressions
s indicative for a southwest-to-northeast directed groundwater ﬂow
irection. If these depressions represent ﬂuvial channels, they existed
efore the formation of the catena, which also explains the presence
f the depression north of Ganges Catena. 
The smaller pit and channel we observed has a similar morphol-
gy as the larger channel described above. The channel emerges from
 small pit, has streamlined islands upstream, converging ﬂow next
o the pit and widening ﬂow further downstream ( Fig. 5 e). The rela-
ion between channel size and pit size suggests a relation between
he two. The larger pit may be an easier pathway for groundwater
utﬂow or outﬂow triggered by collapse could cause this relation. In
ither case, there is a strong link between the tectonic structure and
roundwater outﬂow. 
The lobe at west Ganges Catena surrounding the ﬁssure cor-
esponds with the morphology at the outﬂow source in the
xperiments ( Fig. 5 g). The absence of incised features indicates a d  ossible pristine outﬂow that might have been present at other lo-
ations, too, but subsequent pit formation or sustained outﬂow re-
oved these features elsewhere. 
.3. Juventae Cavi 
.3.1. Morphology 
Juventae Cavi is an area 200 km east of Juventae Chasma of about
00 km in diameter with pits of various sizes and depths up to 1400 m
 Fig. 6 ). Some of the pits have a circular outline in plan-view, and
any pits of different sizes coalesce into complex shapes. The orien-
ation of the chains of pits and the ridges and troughs just northeast
f the cavi is between N45 ° and N50 ° ( Fig. 6 a). The pits show multiple
ested rims and normal faults that are oriented parallel to the rim of
he pits ( Fig. 6 d). 
Northeast of the pits, we observe a 1.5 km wide and 300 m deep
epression with a N50 ° orientation ( Fig. 6 a). The walls of this depres-
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Fig. 7. Lobes around western Ophir Catenae. (a) HRSC DEM with THEMIS IR daytime mosaic, showing location of subﬁgures. (b) THEMIS IR nighttime mosaic, (c) morphological 
map. (d) Lobe extending to the northeast indicated with arrows, dashed line shows extent of older lobe, inset shows MOLA elevation proﬁle. (e) Small lobe extending to the south 
of an elongated pit indicated with arrows and lobe extending to the north of that pit indicated with a dashed line. 
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hsion show dislocated blocks, indicative for collapse of this depression
( Fig. 6 f). 
A chaotic terrain of 20 by 8 km, a depth of 200 m and knobs up
to 1 km in diameter is present northeast of the cavi. In the north-
east, the landscape sharply changes to a much ﬂatter terrain ( Fig. 6 e
and g). At this transition, small incisional features are present and
the entire area has straight linear grooves running in northeastern
direction. This ﬂatter terrain is about 20 km wide and is located in a
depression that is about 100 m deep. 
4.3.2. Interpretation 
The presence of multiple ridges and faults on the sides of the
pits and depressions in this area indicates a formation by col-
lapse ( Fig. 6 d and f). The strong alignment of pits and depres-
sions indicates a tectonic origin of Juventae Cavi, which may repre-
sent an early stage of chasmata formation like the nearby Juventae
Chasma. 
The channel that emerges from the chaotic terrain northeast of
the cavi is likely a ﬂuvial feature created by groundwater outﬂow.
This channel starts at the chaotic terrain and has grooves paral-
lel to the inferred ﬂow direction to the northeast ( Fig. 6 e), which
we interpret as scour marks. The orientation of this channel is the
same as the pits and depressions, which indicates this channel occu-
pies a structurally controlled depression here. The erosional grooves
indicate high-energetic ﬂow and we observed no depositional fea-
tures. Such morphology is similar to the erosional channels that
formed in our experiments after sustained discharge ( Fig. 1 e); as
depositional features corresponding to early outﬂow stages were
eroded. The location next to the cavi and the alignment with tec-
tonic features suggest a link between tectonism and groundwater
outﬂow. .4. Ophir Catenae 
.4.1. Morphology 
At western Ophir Catenae ( Fig. 7 a), several catenae are present, as
ell as faults with the same N105 ° to N110 ° orientation. One of these
its joins with Pital crater. This crater has an ejecta-blanket that is
isible as bright radial streaks in the nighttime-IR image ( Fig. 7 b). The
jecta overlays lobate features which are visibly by their very bright
dges in nighttime-IR (L1 in Fig. 7 c). 
A smooth-textured area, dark in nighttime-IR, surrounds the east-
rn edge of the pit that intersects Pital crater ( Fig. 7 d). This mor-
hology extends in northeastern direction as a smooth lobe (L2) that
ppears bright in nighttime-IR, has sharp edges and overlays the
jecta-blanket and lobe L1 ( Fig. 7 b and c). Lobe L2 is about 50 m
igher than its surrounding ( Fig. 7 d). The TI-values of the distal part
f the lobe are 250–280 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 , its immediate surroundings
00–230 J m −2 K −1 s −1 / 2 (Supplementary Fig. S1). 
Northwest of the crater, we observed a 75 km long, 10 m wide
longated pit chain, surrounded by lobate features ( Fig. 7 e). These
obes align with the catena, have a smooth surface and overlay the
ough impact ejecta. The lobe extends about 1–2 km to the south of
he pit and up to 5 km to the north. 
.4.2. Interpretation 
Lobe L2 shows a ﬁngered pattern at the edges ( Fig. 7 d and e),
imilar to the sieve-lobes formed in our experiments corresponding
o pristine groundwater outﬂow ( Fig. 1 f). However, this morphology
ay also be the result of lava ﬂows as well. The height of the de-
osit of 50 m and the sharp edges of the lobe argue in favor of a lava
ow. However, the sedimentary lobes in our experiments had also
teep edges ( Fig. 1 f), which prohibits a deﬁnite interpretation. Like-
ise our interpretation of the lobe near Hydrae Cavus ( Section 4.1 ),
he TI-values of lobe L2 do not unambiguously favor any of the two
ypotheses. 
W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 9 
Fig. 8. Fractured features similar to experimental morphology (locations of panels shown in Fig. 3 ). (a) Floor-fractured crater (THEMIS IR daytime mosaic and HRSC Dem). 
(b) Fractured rise in Margaritifer Chaos (HRSC image and DEM). (c) Hydrae Chaos, several chaotic terrains without outﬂow features (THEMIS daytime IR mosaic and MOLA DEM). 
(d) Area upstream of Ravi Vallis (Northeast of this image), and Shalbatana Vallis (North of this image) with fractures and depressions (THEMIS daytime IR mosaic and MOLA DEM). 
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c  Pital crater and its ejecta are older than the formation of the in-
ersecting pit, as the crater rim continues on the northern edge of the
it ( Fig. 7 a). The oldest feature here is lobe L1 ( Fig. 7 c) which is inter-
ected by all other features. This lobe might be part of the large ejecta
lanket as it has a similar radial orientation. The lobe emerging from
he pit (L2, Fig. 7 c) overlays the impact ejecta. Furthermore, this lobe
annot be younger than the formation of the pit to its current size as
he ﬂuid forming these lobes would have ﬂown into the crater and
ot over the rim. Therefore, we associate these lobes with an early
tage of the formation of the catena. Further collapse forming the pits
ook place after the deposition of the lobe. We dated lobe L2 ( Fig. 7 c,
hich has a crater age of 1.23 Ga ( ±0.23 Ga)), which is around the
arly/middle Amazonian boundary (Supplementary Fig. S2, Neukum
hronology system, [29,42] ). 
.5. Fractured features 
.5.1. Morphology 
Several features on Mars have a similar morphology as the frac-
ures observed in our high-pressure experiment ( Fig. 1 c). For exam-
le, ﬂoor-fractured caters (FFC) are present in Xanthe Terra [53] . The
ractures in these FFC show different patterns, but cracks are often
oncentric and concentrated at the edges of the crater with some ra-
ial fractures running across the crater. In some cases, the edge is
ower than the center of the crater (e.g. Fig. 8 a). Slightly different is
 fractured mount in Margaritifer Chaos ( Fig. 8 d). This mount is 8 to
0 km in diameter and 1 km higher than the surrounding. The frac-
ures are mainly radial to the center of the mount. 
Close the features described in the previous sections is Hydrae
haos, which consist of several aligned chaotic terrains with no out-
ow features of a few to 20 km in size ( Fig. 8 c). These chaotic ter-
ains are located on an arc parallel to Juventae Chasma, connecting
uventae Cavi and Hydrae Chasma. Upstream of the outﬂow chan-els Shalbatana and Ravi Valles, depressions of various sizes and
ractures are present. These fractures exist in an area about 150 km
cross ( Fig. 8 d). Furthermore, there is an FFC in this area and there
re chaotic terrains at the sources of the valleys. 
.5.2. Interpretation 
The observed fractured features show a resemblance with the
orphology of the high-pressure experiment where the surface
ulged before groundwater outburst and subsided afterwards gen-
rating radial and concentric fractures, respectively. The fractured
orphology upstream of Ravi Valles has a similar alignment as the
xperiments where the outﬂow took place at the side the bulged
rea, which is also the expected behavior of such systems on Mars
41] . Alternatively, the outﬂow at Shalbatana and Ravi may relate to
roundwater ﬂow from a lake in Ganges Chasma, just south of the
rea shown in Fig. 8 d [8,10,51] . In that case, the pits and fractures
pstream of these valleys are the result of collapse of the groundwa-
er pathways. However, groundwater ﬂow that is sourced from a lake
ould not be pressurized, which seems inconsistent with the chaotic
ource areas and high discharges responsible for Shalbatana and Ravi
ales (e.g. [36] ). 
These cases show no conclusive evidence for the subsurface pro-
esses responsible for the fractures. If we assume an aqueous origin of
hese features, this could explain both the fractures and the outﬂow
n case of Ravi Vallis. In the cases without outﬂow, the water either
rained back to the subsurface, leaving the cracks but not the bulge,
r froze, resulting in both the cracks and bulge still being there. Mag-
atic features such as sills [43] could produce the same morphology
nd trigger the outﬂow of groundwater. However, a subsurface aque-
us reservoir could explain the extreme high discharges for large out-
ow channels [41] . 
Hydrae Chaos may represent an intermediate stage of chasma or
atena formation. These chaotic terrains align with collapsed fea-
10 W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 
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v  tures, but show no signs of collapse. In Ganges Catena, the pits
align with single fractures which could be the ﬁrst stage of collapse,
which is followed by a chaotic structure and then by collapse into
a pit. 
5. Discussion 
The features described in this study are similar to the different
stages in the development of groundwater outﬂow observed in our
experiments. We observed lobes at Hydrae Cavus and Ophir Cate-
nae ( Figs. 4 and 7 ), channels emerging from Ganges Catena ( Fig. 5 )
and a fully incisional channel that emerges from a chaotic terrain at
Juventae Cavi ( Fig. 6 ). This morphological sequence is similar to the
sequence we observed in our experiments, which ranges from depo-
sition of sedimentary lobes due to inﬁltration of water to an incising
channel ( Table 1 ). Alternatively, lobate features from Ophir Catenae
likely formed by lava. In Section 5.1 , we discuss the arguments for an
aqueous versus lava origin of these features. 
Previous studies showed outﬂow channels that reached the last,
fully incisional stage, for example Maja, Allegheny and Elaver Valles
[17,31] , and lobate features with a possible groundwater origin [66] .
Our experimental results now link these different types of features
and indicate they can form from a similar hydrological system, but
represent different stages in their development. In Section 5.2 we dis-
cuss, the chronology of events and in the remainder of the discussion
we reconstruct the hydrological system responsible for the outﬂow
features described in this study and surrounding area. 
5.1. Groundwater versus lava ﬂow 
We described channels and lobes that are possibly related to
groundwater outﬂow. An alternative interpretation is that these are
formed by lava; similar morphology has been attributed to mudﬂows
with high sediment concentrations or lava ﬂows of low viscosity [66] .
The strongest indicator for ﬂuvial ﬂow are the channels and erosional
features at east Ganges Catena ( Fig. 5 ) and the incised channel near
Juventae Cavi ( Fig. 6 ). 
The lobes that emerge from Hydrae Cavus ( Fig. 4 ) and west Ophir
Catenae ( Fig. 7 ) appear similar to the depositional lobes from our ex-
periments, but their origin remains ambiguous. We have interpreted
the lobe from Hydrae Cavus ( Fig. 4 ) as ﬂuvial, based on the channel-
ized apex, although this is not conclusive evidence. The lobe from
west Ophir Catenae ( Fig. 7 ) has characteristics of a lava ﬂow, judg-
ing on the height of this deposit. In both cases the TI-values are
elevated, but do not discriminate lava from high-concentrated ﬂow
deposits. Thermal inertia (TI) values for lava ﬂows are high and
presumably higher that sedimentary deposits. However, hyper-
concentrated ﬂows may also have elevated TI-values as ﬁlling of
voids between large particles by ﬁne sediment decreases the porosity
[47,59,60] . In either case, the close similarity of these lobate features
warrants careful consideration of such morphology. 
We found no conclusive evidence for a possible aqueous origin
of the fractures described here ( Fig. 8 ), which all could be related
to volcanism. However, similar features formed in our experiments
solely by groundwater, which needs to be considered as a possible
mechanism for such features. Similarly, we cannot rule out a lava ori-
gin for the observed lobes based on their morphology alone. But our
experiments show that different types of lobes can form solely by
groundwater outﬂow, and the association of other outﬂow features
that more clearly have an aqueous origin, points in the direction of
the water outﬂow hypothesis and shows this to be a viable, parsimo-
nious explanation for the observations. .2. Chronological framework 
The outﬂow features described in this paper occur in volcanic
lains formed in the early Hesperian (eHv in [58] ), these outﬂow fea-
ures are therefore of early Hesperian age or younger. Similarly, most
ircum-Cryse outﬂow channel activity peaked in the Hesperian, e.g.
asei Valles (3.4 Gyr, [45] ), although outﬂow events continued in the
mazonian [45,50] . Besides the outﬂow channels, lakes likely existed
n this region in the early Hesperian (e.g. [23,38] ). 
Important for this region is the formation of Valles Marineris,
hich took place sometime during the late Noachian to the early Hes-
erian [2] . After the formation of the main Valles Marineris through,
he nearby chasmata likely continued to form since these cut the
Hv unit [58] . Faulting in the region likely continued until and in
he Amazonian [55] . Lobe L2 from western Ophir Catenae ( Fig. 7 c)
ormed around the transition from the early to the middle Amazonian
1.23 Ga ± 0.23 Ga, Supplementary Fig. S2). The ﬁnal shape of the
it from which this lobe emerges was likely attained after the for-
ation of the lobe, suggesting tectonic activity in this region in the
arly/middle Amazonian, which is in agreement with [55] . 
There is a strong link between outﬂow events and tectonic activity.
he source areas of the outﬂow channels and smaller outﬂow features
escribed here are in most cases tectonic features. This link is fur-
her illustrated by a temporal agreement: the outﬂow activity peaked
n the early Hesperian which coincides with the formation of Valles
arineris and later outﬂow events were lower in outﬂow magnitude
hich corresponds with the presumed diminishing tectonic activity.
urthermore, previous evidence for the presence water in the form of
akes in Candor and other ancestral chasmata of Valles Marineris in
he early Hesperian (e.g. [23,38] ) further illustrates the link between
queous features and tectonic structures. 
.3. Aquifer pressurization 
Outﬂow channel activity was concentrated in the Hesperian, but
ontinued throughout the Amazonian [50,63] . Early outﬂow events
t Ophir and Lunae Plana in the Hesperian before the formation of
alles Marineris could be the result from recharge at higher elevation
n Tharsis [27] and requires a conﬁning layer, which we assume to
e the cryosphere [14,15] . Alternatively, Carr [11] explained the high
utﬂow locations to be sourced by groundwater ﬂow from the po-
ar ice caps, in agreement with the model of Clifford & Parker [15] ,
ith additional pressurization from volcanic activity or freezing of
he cryosphere. However, the outﬂow locations are in closer agree-
ent with recharge from Tharsis [28] . 
Amazonian outﬂow events had a lower outﬂow discharge (e.g.
63] ), which agrees with the modest outﬂow from Ganges Catena
 Fig. 5 ) in the Earle/middle Amazonian age. The outﬂow here and at
ther Amazonian outﬂow sites (e.g. [50] ) took place after the open-
ng of Valles Marineris, and after a possible disconnect between the
harsis source area. This implies one of the following scenarios: (1)
arly outﬂow events did not release all groundwater pressure, which
an be explained by closure of the cryosphere seal during the outﬂow
vent (e.g. [3] ) or (2) there was re-pressurization of residual ground-
ater. Furthermore, this requires a conﬁning layer at the ﬂoor and
alls of Valles Marineris to prevent the loss of groundwater. Besides
 cryosphere, vertical dykes could assist in comparting the aquifer. 
Tectonism could result in elevated groundwater pressure ( Fig. 2 b
nd c, [19] ), which is viable mechanism for our study area as the out-
ow features we show in this study have a strong relation to the
ectonic structure as they emerge from ﬁssures, pits and a chaotic
errain. The outﬂow source areas align with other pits, catenae and
hasmata in the region which correspond to the regional tectonic ex-
ensional system [1,67] . In case of Hydrae Cavus, the outﬂow lobe
merges from a wrinkle ridge next to the pit and in the case of Ju-
entae Cavi, an area with collapse features is next to the source chaos
W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 11 
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cf an outﬂow channel. These systems are similar to the Maja Valles,
here Juventae Chasma is a large area of subsidence just next to the
utﬂow source Baetis Chaos [31] . We hypothesize that especially the
ollapse contributes to locally elevated groundwater pressures. 
Volcanic dykes in the subsurface could act as a barrier for ground-
ater ﬂow ( Fig. 4 ) and deﬂect groundwater ﬂow along faults [7] . In
hese cases, groundwater outﬂow locations are controlled by subsur-
ace intrusive bodies and fault zones. As volcanic dykes are observed
lose our study area [22] , the outﬂow locations are likely affected by
heir presence. 
.4. Outﬂow triggers 
Tectonism is a likely candidate to break the conﬁning layer of an
quifer and trigger outﬂow. We observed outﬂow directly from ﬁs-
ures ( Fig. 5 g), but also from pits aligned with such ﬁssures ( Figs. 5 a
nd 7 ), which is similar to the source of Elaver Vallis ( [34] , their Figs. 8
nd 9d). In the latter cases, the sharp morphological transitions from
he pit to the valley suggest that the outﬂow already occurred before
he pit reached its ﬁnal morphology and likely relates to the initial
ssure formation. Later collapse resulted in the formation of the en-
ire pit, possibly aided by dissolution of acidic groundwater inﬁltrated
ver Tharsis [57] . Furthermore, we observed shallow pits with a small
hannel ( Fig. 5 e) and deeper pits with larger downstream channels
 Fig. 5 d). This trend in size of the source pits and outﬂow features
ontinues for Allegheny, Walla Walla and Elaver Valles [17,34] and is
urther evidence for an outﬂow trigger by tectonism. 
Alternatively, subsurface magmatism may also have triggered
roundwater outﬂow (e.g. [52] ). Dykes exist in the walls of Coprates
hasma [22] , although these are of Noachian age and older than
he outﬂow events. The formation of such dykes may disrupt the
ryosphere, and older, existing, dykes may inﬂuence the groundwater
ow patterns. 
.5. Regional hydrology 
Several outﬂow channels exist near the features we mapped in
his paper, with similar tectonically inﬂuenced source areas. These
re Maja Valles to the North [31] , and Elaver, Walla Walla and Al-
egheny Valles to the East ( Fig. 3 b, [17,34] ). Together with the features
apped in this paper, there is a trend of higher outﬂow discharges atig. 9. Schematic cross-section from Valles Marineris showing the location of different typ
orresponding pressure in case of a conﬁned aquifer with a pressure head at 4 km, which is eower elevation. The smaller features described in this study origi-
ate at MOLA-elevations of about 3 km ( Fig. 3 b). Allegheny Vallis and
alla Walla originate at about 2.2 km, Elaver Vallis at 1.8 km and Maja
alles at about 1 km. The discharge estimate for Allegheny, Elaver and
aja Valles are 0.7–3 × 10 6 , 20–35 × 10 6 and 10 0–10 0 0 × 10 6 m 3 /s,
espectively [16,17,31] . The discharges at Elaver Vallis is likely higher
han the groundwater outﬂow ﬂux due to the presence of a lake in
orella Crater prior to outﬂow through the valley [16] . 
The strong trend of larger groundwater outﬂow features at lower
levations may result from a similar groundwater head for the en-
ire region and suggests one regional aquifer or several with similar
ressure. Lower elevation corresponds to higher groundwater head
elative to the surface, and in turn higher outﬂow discharge ( Fig. 9 ).
e assume an aquifer with a groundwater head of 4 km (above MOLA
atum). This assumption is not based on evidence at this point, but
erves the following thought experiment. In natural systems, pres-
ure heads likely differed over time. This head of 4 km corresponds
o an overpressure of groundwater head ranging from 1.2 km at our
mall outﬂow features to 3.0 km at the source of Maja Valles ( Fig. 9 ).
n addition, such regional aquifer is a possible source of water for
akes that existed in Valles Marineris and surrounding chasmata and
atenae, depending on the actual head and when aquifer existed
e.g. [23,48,65] ). 
We hypothesize that outﬂow of groundwater occurred from an
quifer, likely fed and pressurized by recharge from Tharsis in the
esperian. Outﬂow was triggered by the extensional tectonism in
his region leading to faults through the cryosphere, or by volcanic
isruption of the cryosphere. This aquifer did not lose all pressure in
arly outﬂow events, or residual groundwater was re-pressurized for
ater events. Re-pressurization could be local, for example due sub-
ryosphere volcanism or by surface collapse. Volcanism is in agree-
ent with the basaltic material that covers the region. Pressurization
y collapse of chasmata or catenae relates to the regional extensional
ectonism. A local source of pressure can explain Amazonian outﬂow
vents after the formation of Valles Marineris, which likely restricted
echarge from Tharsis. A conﬁning cryosphere that is the necessary
ondition for pressurized groundwater indicates a cold climate. The
echanism of pressurized aquifers would allow for liquid groundwa-
er and cause a range of outﬂow features, even if the surface condi-
ions did not sustain the presence of liquid water at the surface for a
ong time. es of outﬂow features. Values correspond with groundwater head above surface and 
quivalent to a source lake at that elevation. Elevation is bases on MOLA data. 
12 W.A. Marra et al. / GeoResJ 8 (2015) 1–13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 6. Conclusions 
Based on experimental analogs, we identiﬁed possible groundwa-
ter outﬂow features on Lunae Planum and Ophir Planum that are
novel indicators of pressurized groundwater outﬂow events. These
are lobes from Hydrae Cavus and Ophir Catenae, channels emerging
from Ganges Catena and an incised outﬂow channel from a chaos area
next to Juventae Cavi. Such morphological features represent differ-
ent stages of development, similar to the development we observed
in our pressurized groundwater outﬂow landscape evolution exper-
iments. The origin of the lobes is ambiguous as lava ﬂow produces
similar features, but the channelized features and other contextual
information are possible indicators of groundwater outﬂow. 
In addition, we observed several fractured surfaces including
ﬂoor-fractured craters and fractured rises that show resemblance to
the experimental morphology related to groundwater-induced ﬂex-
ure. Although similar to the experimental morphology, their origin is
uncertain due to the absence of related ﬂuvial features. 
A regional trend of larger outﬂow features at lower elevations sug-
gests that a pressurized regional aquifer conﬁned by the cryosphere
was the source for a range of outﬂow features, channels and possi-
bly former lakes in the region. This aquifer existed in the Early Hes-
perian and was likely fed by recharge from Tharsis before the open-
ing of the Valles Marineris troughs. Later outﬂow can be explained
by the continued presence of pressurized groundwater or by local
re-pressurization of residual groundwater. Tectonism in this region
could have caused both groundwater pressurization and disruption of
the cryosphere. These hydrological scenarios indicate a climate cold
enough for cryosphere development, and could occur even if climate
conditions were incapable of sustaining liquid surface water. 
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